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          ANNEX “C1” 

 

 

Terms of Reference 

 
Production of Arabic textbooks, workbooks and Grammar book for Grade 8; 

English textbooks, workbooks for grade 6; 

Production of enrichment material in the following school subjects and grades (6 & 8):  

Arabic, geography, science and civics; 

and photocopying of French Language enrichment material for Grades 2 to 11,  

in addition to producing two different CDs. 
 

 

1. Background  
 

UNRWA is the United Nations agency responsible for the protection, care and human development 

of a population of more than [5] million Palestine refugees living in the Gaza Strip, the West Bank, 

Jordan, Lebanon, and the Syrian Arab Republic. The Agency is committed to assisting Palestine 

refugees in maintaining a decent standard of living, acquiring appropriate knowledge and skills, 

enjoying the fullest possible extent of human rights, and leading a long and healthy life. UNRWA is 

by far the largest UN operation in the Middle East with over 29,000 staff. Most of the staff members 

are refugees themselves, working directly to benefit their communities – as teachers, doctors, nurse or 

social workers.  

 

UNRWA’s network of schools and vocational training centres represent the main educational system 

for Palestine refugees in Lebanon. During the 2014-2015 scholastic year, UNRWA provided 

elementary, preparatory and secondary educational services to 38,173 Palestine refugee children in 76 

schools.  The Agency employed 1,696 teachers. Over the last two years, the number of children 

enrolled in UNRWA schools increased by 20 percent as a result of the increased demand of Palestine 

Refugees from Syria (PRS) who had been displaced due to the on-going conflict in the neighboring 

country. PRS children have been successfully integrated into UNRWA regular system and their 

studies are officially recognized by the MoE.  Educational services are delivered in accordance with 

the Lebanese government curriculum and refugee students participate in the official exams at the end 

of the preparatory cycle (Brevet) and secondary cycle (Baccalaureate).   

 

Palestine Refugees in Lebanon rely on UNRWA to provide approximately 80% of the education 

services they requires.  UNRWA is mandate to provide primary education at no cost to Palestine 

Refugees.  Moreover, UNRWA is obliged to teach the host nation’s curriculum. 

Provision of textbooks and enrichment material is being made to pupils at the beginning of each 

school year.  

 

Lebanon Education Programme is planning to produce Books, workbooks and enrichment material 

for Palestine Refugees students in Lebanon and Palestine Refugee students coming from Syria for 

school year 2016-17 as follows: 

 

Arabic 

- Production of Arabic Textbooks for Grade 08. 

- Production of Arabic Workbooks, for Grade 08, 

- Production of Arabic Grammar/Dictation book for Grade 08. 

- Arabic enrichment material for Grade 8 

 

English 
- Production of textbooks for English Language for grade 06. 

- Production of workbooks for English Language for grade 06. 
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French  

- French (1st
 foreign language) enrichment material for Grade 2 to 9 

- French(2nd foreign language) enrichment material for Grades7, 8 and 9 (one book for the 

teachers).  In addition to Audio CD. 

- French (2nd
 foreign language) enrichment material for Grades10 and 11 (one book for the 

teachers).  In addition to Audio CD. 

 

Geography   

- Geography enrichment material for Grade 6. 

 

Science 

- Science enrichment material for Grade 6  

- Science enrichment material for Grade 8. 

 

Civics 
- Civics enrichment material for Grade 6. 

 

Thus, availing the textbook was made through proceeding with the normal routine procedure of 

UNRWA through Procurement and Logistics Department. 

 

For more information about UNRWA’s operations, please visit the following website: 

http://www.un.org/unrwa/english.html. 

 

 

2.  PURPOSE  

UNRWA seeks the services of a contractor to carry out the production of: 

 

- Books for Arabic and English language 

- Enrichment material for: Arabic, French, geography, science and civics. 

 

Number of copies per each item is detailed below (under Para 3). 
 

 

3.  SCOPE OF WORK 
The Contractor shall perform the following services from the soft copy available on CDs for 

production of: 

 

a. Arabic textbooks, workbooks and Grammar books (3 different items) 

b. English textbooks and workbooks (2 different items) 

c. Arabic grade 8 in one part; 

d. Geography grade 6 in one part;  

e. Science grade 6 in one part; 

f. Life Science grade 8 in one part; 

g. Civics grade 6 in one part 

 

 

And perform the following services from hard copies available at EDC: 

French enrichment material- photocopy for the content and printing for the cover: 
a. 1st foreign language for grades: 2to9; 

b. French as a 2nd foreign language (one book for teachers) for grades 7, 8 and 9. (+ Audio CD) 

c. French as a 2nd foreign language (one book for teachers)for grades 10 and 11.(+ Audio CD) 
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Specification and number of copies per each item: (Production) 

 

I- English Grade 6 Books  
1. Production of English Textbooks, for Grade 06, 4000 copies. (Size: 19.5x27cm.paper: 90 

gm Couche matt, Pages: 190, Printing: full colors, recto/verso); cover: colored, recto: full 

colors + 1 Pantone/ verso: one color (black), 300 g. Couche matt, lamination: glossy Recto. 

Finishing: binding/PUR  

 

2. Production of English Workbooks, for Grade 06, 4000 copies. (Size: 19.5x27cm. paper: 80 

gm, holzfrei, Pages: 190, Printing: one color, recto/verso); cover: colored, recto: full colors 

+ 1 Pantone/ verso: one color (black), 300 g. Couche matt, lamination: glossy Recto. 

Finishing: perfect binding. 

 

Material will be ready on CD on the 1
st
week of August 2016. 

 

II- Arabic Grade 8 Books 
3. Production of Arabic Textbooks, for Grade 08, 3750 copies. (Size: A4, paper: 90 gm 

couche matt, Pages: 270, Printing: full colors, recto/verso); cover: colored, recto: full 

colors + 1 Pantone/ verso: one color (black), 300 g. Couche matt, lamination: glossy Recto. 

Finishing: binding/PUR. 

4. Production of Arabic Workbook, for Grade 08, 3750 copies. (Size: A4, paper: 90 gm 

holzfrei, Pages: 196, Printing: one color, recto/verso); cover: colored, recto: full colors + 1 

Pantone/ verso: one color (black), 300 g. Couche matt, lamination: glossy Recto. 

Finishing: perfect binding. 

5. Production of Grammar and Dictation book for Grade 8, 3750copies. (Size: A4, paper: 90 

gm, couche matt, Pages: 296, Printing: full colors, recto/verso); cover: colored, recto: full 

colors + 1 Pantone/ verso: one color (black), 300 g. Couche matt, lamination: glossy Recto. 

Finishing: perfect binding. 

  

Material will be ready on CD on the 2
nd

week of August 2016. 

 

III- Enrichment Material 
6. Arabic enrichment material for Grade 8,(3750) copies, each (size: A4; paper: 90 gm, 

holzfrei; pages: 65; printing: full colors, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto full colors +1 

pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy recto, finishing: 

perfect binding. 

7. Geography  enrichment material for Grade 6,(4000) copies, each (size: A4; paper: 90 gm, 

holzfrei; pages: 72; printing: full colors, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto full colors +1 

pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy recto, finishing: 

perfect binding. 

8. Science enrichment material for Grade 6,(4000) copies, each (size: A4; paper: 90 gm, 

holzfrei; pages: 86; printing: full colors, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto full colors +1 

pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy recto, finishing: 

perfect binding. 

9. Life Science enrichment material for Grade 8,(3750) copies each (size: A4; paper: 90 gm, 

holzfrei; pages: 71; printing: full colors, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto full colors +1 

pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy recto, finishing: 

perfect binding. 

10. Civics enrichment material for Grade 6,(4000) copies each (size: A4; paper: 90 gm, 

holzfrei; pages: 70; printing: full colors, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto full colors +1 

pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy recto, finishing: 

perfect binding. 

Material will be ready on CD on the 1st week of July 2016. 
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IV- French enrichment material (copying) 

Specification and number of copies per each item: (Photocopy) 

All pages are to be numbered  
 

11. French (1
st
 foreign language)enrichment material for Grade 2,(90) copies, each (size: A4; 

paper: 90gm, holzfrei; pages: 150; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto 

full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy 

recto, finishing: perfect binding. 

12. French (1
st
 foreign language)enrichment material for Grade 3,(90) copies, each (size: A4; 

paper: 90gm, holzfrei; pages: 296; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto 

full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy 

recto, finishing: perfect binding. 

13. French(1
st
 foreign language) enrichment material for Grade 4, (90)copies, each (size: A4; 

paper: 90gm, holzfrei; pages: 252; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto 

full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy 

recto, finishing: perfect binding. 

14. French(1st foreign language) enrichment material for Grade 5,(85)copies, each (size: A4; 

paper: 90gm, holzfrei; pages: 275; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto 

full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy 

recto, finishing: perfect binding. 

15. French (1st foreign language)enrichment material for Grade 6,(80)copies, each (size: A4; 

paper: 90gm, holzfrei; pages: 239; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto 

full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy 

recto, finishing: perfect binding. 

16. French (1st foreign language) enrichment material for Grade 7,(80)copies, each (size: A4; 

paper: 90gm, holzfrei; pages: 275; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto 

full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy 

recto, finishing: perfect binding. 

17. French(1st foreign language) enrichment material for Grade 8,(80)copies, each (size: A4; 

paper: 90gm, holzfrei; pages: 283; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto 

full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy 

recto, finishing: perfect binding. 

18. French(1st foreign language) enrichment material for Grade 9,(70)copies, each (size: A4; 

paper: 90gm, holzfrei; pages: 308; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: colored, recto 

full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; lamination: glossy 

recto, finishing: perfect binding. 

19. French(2nd foreign language) enrichment material for Grades 7, 8 and 9,(40) copies, each 

(size: A4; paper: 90 gm, holzfrei; pages: 264; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: 

colored, recto full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; 

lamination: glossy recto, finishing: perfect binding.(+ attached plastic pocket for CD on the 

inside of back cover) 

20. Audio CD 40 copies (+ printing on top: colored design of the cover mentioned in 19 above). 

21. French(2nd foreign language) enrichment material for Grades 10 and11, (20) copies, each 

(size: A4; paper: 90 gm, holzfrei; pages: 200; printing: one color, recto/verso; cover: 

colored, recto full colors +1 pantone/verso one color (black), 300 gm, couche matt; 

lamination: glossy recto, finishing: perfect binding.(+ attached plastic pocket for CD on the 

inside of back cover) 

22. Audio CD 20 copies (+ printing on top: colored design of the cover mentioned in 21 above). 
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4.  DELIVERABLES AND TARGET COMPLETION 

The Contractor will submit to UNRWA, CWH, LFO all the required textbooks and enrichment 

material under para 3 by the latest three weeks after receiving the soft copy of the material on 

CDs. 
 

5.  PAYMENT SCHEDULE  
Payments will be made within 30 days after receiving all the required material ordered under Para 3. 

 

6.  RELEVANT SAMPLES 
Samples of each type of the aforementioned required items are available at UNRWA - Lebanon Field 

Office - Education Department for necessary checking and evaluation by contractors before submitting 

the proposals.   

 

7.  REPORTING 
The Contractor shall report to Chief, Field Education Programme, Head Educational Development 

Center, Head of Professional development and Curriculum Unit, and Field Procurement and Logistics 

Officer, Lebanon. 

 

8. CLIENT SUPPORT 
UNRWA shall provide accessibility to Lebanon Field Office. 

 

9. CONSTRAINTS 
* The Contractor shall secure the utmost measures of safety and security to books and should be 

provided on time. 

* Logos or address of the company/Contractor should not be added to the books or printed on 

them. 
 

10. KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

UNRWA shall make random inspections through representative to check the quality of the delivered 

services. 

 

N.B. 
1. The material should be sorted in boxes with labels indicating: the title of the material, the grade, 

the part (1 or 2 if applicable) and number of copies. 

2. One sample of each item should be submitted by the awarded contractor before proceeding with 

the whole required quantity for technical evaluation and approval. 

 


